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Agenda

2

10:20 - 10:40 Panelists’ interventions

10:40 - 10:55 Time for Questions & Interaction

10:00 - 10:05 Welcome and Introduction

10:55 - 11:00 Closing remarks

2

10:05 - 10:20 Keynote Speaker
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Keynote speaker

3 Finn Pedersen

European Commission - DG Environment,

Seconded National Expert
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Panelists
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Peter van der Zandt
ECHA, Director of Risk 

Management

Nicolás Fuentes Colomer
CEFIC, Manager Product 

Stewardship

Lara Carrier
APPLiA, Environment & 

Chemicals Policy Manager

Chaim Waibel
Plastics Recyclers Europe, 

Advocacy Advisor
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Finn Pedersen

European Commission - DG 
Environment

Seconded National Expert





The European Green Deal



2030 vision – towards a toxic-free 
environment

• Chemicals are produced/used in a way 
that maximises their benefits to 
society while avoiding harm to planet 
& people

• Production and use of safe and 
sustainable chemicals  becomes the 
EU market norm and a global standard



TOXIC-FREE ENVIRONMENT: 5 building blocks

Innovation, 
competitiveness, 

recovery

Strengthen 
legislation for 

better protection

Simplification & 
coherence

Knowledge and 
science Global



Boosting clean circularity through innovation 

• Criteria for safe and sustainable by design 
substances, materials and products

• Network for supporting innovation activities

• EU support for industrial innovation: Climate 
neutral & clean production processes

• Identify key chemical value chains/technologies 
& promote open strategic autonomy



Identifying substances of concern (CLP)

• Which substances are of concern?
• Substances of Very High Concern (REACH)

• Substances w. chronic effects

• Some substances affecting recycling to safe and 
high-quality secondary raw materials

• Identification via CLP Regulation
• New hazard classes – Endocrine Disruptors, 

PBT/vPvB, PMT/vPvM



Restricting substances of concern 
(REACH)

• Restrict most harmful substances in consumer products
• Endocrine disruptors, persistent and bio-accumulative substances, 
• Substances affecting immune, neurological or respiratory systems or toxic 

to specific organs

• Expand restrictions to products for professional use
• Exempt essential uses: Use is only allowed if essential for 

safety or health, or critical for functioning of society



Non-toxic material cycles

• Boost the production and uptake of secondary raw materials and ensure 
that primary and secondary materials and products are always safe

• The same limit values for substances of concern should apply for virgin 
and recycled material

• Exceptional circumstances where a derogation to this principle may be 
necessary

• Case-by-case assessment & time limited



• Improve durability, reusability, upgradability and 
reparability

• Address presence of hazardous chemicals and 
increasing recycled content 

• Restrict single-use and counter premature obsolescence

• Incentivise product-as-a-service

• Digitalisation, including digital product passport

Commission proposal 
by December 2021

CEAP: Sustainable Product Policy 

Legislative proposal to set principles for product policy and 
requirements on products placed on the EU market

Widen the Ecodesign Directive beyond energy concerns



Processes and participation

• High-level roundtable
• Industry, incl. SMEs
• Science
• Civil society

• Targeted amendments of REACH, CLP and 
sectoral legislation

• Legislative processes will be underpinned by 
Better Regulation principles, including Impact 
Assessments



Thank you

© European Union 2020

Unless otherwise noted the reuse of this presentation is authorised under the CC BY 4.0 license. For any use or reproduction of elements that 
are not owned by the EU, permission may need to be sought directly from the respective right holders

Thank you

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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Peter van der Zandt

European Chemicals Agency 
(ECHA) 
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Chemicals Strategy 
for Sustainability

- an ECHA perspective

Peter van der Zandt
4 March 2021



Chemicals Strategy for Sustainability

19

• Commission communication of October 2020
• Chemicals Strategy for Sustainability (CSS)
• Annex with 56 actions

• Increased focus also on harmful substances in 
products and safe and sustainable by design



Increasing protection
• Generic Approach to Risk Management – no harmful chemicals in 

consumer products
• CMRs, endocrine disruptors, substances that are persistent and 

bio-accumulative
• (second phase) chemicals affecting immune, neurological and 

respiratory systems and chemicals toxic to specific organs.
• Restrictions (group) roadmap to prioritise CMRs, ED, PBT, vPvB,  

immunotoxicants, neurotoxicants, STOTs and respiratory 
sensitisers 

• Increase protection of children, professional users, and workers
• Define criteria for essential uses



Safe & Sustainable chemicals

• Information and methods for risk assessment to take into 
account life cycle of substances and products

• Supporting research and innovation 

• Criteria for safe and sustainable by design chemicals



Commission request for ECHA support
Support from ECHA requested to actions in the areas of:
• Safe and sustainable chemicals: criteria development
• One Substance One Assessment (potential reallocation of tasks, 

open data platform, (P)ACT) 
• Mixtures: support impact assessment
• Generic risk assessment and roadmap on restrictions
• Reform of REACH (e.g. restrictions and authorisations) and CLP
• R & I agenda for chemicals (linked to PARC) 
• Indicators framework (8th Environmental Action Programme)
• International (GHS, capacity building)
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Thank you!
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Nicolás Fuentes Colomer

CEFIC

Manager Product Stewardship



Views of the Chemical Industry on  
the Chemicals Strategy for  
Sustainability and Product Policy
4 March 2021

Nicolás Fuentes Colomer



A picture emerging over the past 
decade…

‘Legacy’ topics  
from Non-Toxic  

Environment  
(EDs, mixtures,  

CiP)

Green Deal  
broad objectives

+ Circular Economy

2017-2020
Reviews & Fitness  
Checks of current  

legislation NextGenerationEU  
& EU strategic  

autonomy

Successive EP  
Resolutions

General public:  
Eurobarometer  

surveys

Successive
Council

conclusions

PFAS

84% of Europeans are worried  
about the impact of chemicals  
present in everyday products on  
their health*

90% of Europeans are worried  
about the impact of chemicals on  
the environment*

Non-toxic material cycles  
Sustainable Products 
Initiative

Page 
26



Sustainable Products Initiative

• Chemical innovations in the design of materials (‘Safe  
and sustainable by design’)

• Single market for waste

• Tracking & tracing of information along the value chain:  
cross-industry alignment effort with a strong focus on  
feasibility and effective implementation

Source: 
ICTFootfprint.eu

Commission’s proposals on on-toxic material cycles: minimise substances of concern, information in the supply 
chain

• Cefic supports an expansion of the scope of the  
Ecodesign Directive to increase resource efficiency and  
circularity (with focus on relevant product groups)

• Policy coherence: interplay between the chemicals  
legislative framework (e.g., REACH), product specific  
legislation and the SPI

• Circularity: Create a stimulus in demand for  
secondary raw materials

• Sustainability: Employ a life-cycle approach, 
adapted by product category

Page 
27



What it means for companies

• Paradigm shift (larger than REACH): this Strategy will  
shape chemicals policy for the decades to come

• Data, transparency and expertise for Policy 
Impact  Assessments

• Coordinated industry implementation needed

• Value Chain cooperation

• How to turn it into an opportunity for Europe? 
Innovation  that leads to sizeable and game-changing 
investments

• New learning period for everyone involved
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Lara Carrier

APPLiA - Home Appliance Europe
Environment & Chemicals
Policy Manager
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APPLiA welcomes    the #EUChemicalsStrategy

● It commits to:
○ Harmonise
○ Simplify
○ Strengthen EU rules on chemicals 

● Our member companies represent 
relevant downstream users of 
chemicals to manufacture and place on 
the market essential consumer 
products.

30
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● 1ary vs. 2ary materials

● Innovative recycling technologies

● Tracking and managing information 
on substances-of-concern in 
materials and products

CSS & home appliances
                                       What are the hot topics?

● Legacy substances 

● Sustainable Products Initiative (SPI)

● Essential uses & GARM

31
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● Coherent EU policy framework for 
Circular Economy, while 
preserving SM/ competition/ 
innovation.

● Requirements that can be 
measured accurately and reliably

● Open and transparent dialogue 

● Legacy substances 

● Sustainable Products
Initiative (SPI)

● Essential uses & GARM

CSS & home appliances
                                       What are the hot topics?
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● Montreal Protocol would be unfit 

● Risk-based methodology should 
remain the fundamental principle

● Severe use limitations of numerous 
substances in EEE products 

● Legacy substances 

● Sustainable Products Initiative (SPI)

● Essential uses & GARM

CSS & home appliances
                                       What are the hot topics?

33
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Chaim Waibel
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Plastics Recyclers Europe (PRE)

EU Chemicals Strategy for 
Sustainability

Chaim Waibel 04/03/2021



Plastics Recyclers Europe
is the Leading Voice

of Making Plastics 
Circular 



Plastics Recyclers Europe

About us

140



Chemical strategy for sustainability

Bridging between the Green Deal and REACH

• The EU has one of the most complex and strictest regulatory frameworks for chemicals

• The Chemical Strategy will introduce an ambitious chemical reform since the 
implementation of REACH in order to enhance the legal framework from a 

sustainability perspective

• It will also require stricter measures for the recycling of plastic waste, limiting the 

use of derogations and authorisations for substances of concern in recycled 

materials

• The Chemical Strategy is clearly the start of a period of major change for the EU regulatory 
system, one that can be expected to extend well into the next five to ten years

Key targeted industrial polymeric applications



Short-term effects on polymer recycling

Waste composition takes longer to adjust to new regulations

EC to limit the use of 
derogations and 
authorisations for 

substances of concern 
in recycled materials 

(exceptional and 
justified)

Higher requirements 
on the plastic recycling 

value-chain 

Improved separate 
collection and sorting 
technologies lowering 

thresholds at the 
entrance of recycling 

operations

Investments needed in 
the recycling of plastic 

waste, to modernise 
the industry ensuring 

equal treatment across 
the EU

EC to support investments in 
sustainable innovations that 
can decontaminate waste 

streams, in particular plastics 
and textiles

EC to develop methodologies 
for chemical risk assessment 
that consider the whole life 

cycle of substances, materials 
and products

GOALS
• Life-cycle of plastic products to be assessed (scientifically) 

against non-derogations to REACH restrictions for plastic 
recycling (thresholds compatible with the EU commitment 
to the Circular Economy)

• Clear set of rules enabling medium to long-term 
investments



Long-term effects on polymer recycling

More information lead to increased transparency of the process

More 
information on 

chemical 
compositions

Safer waste 
streams entering 

recycling 
facilities

A wider set of 
end-applications 

for recyclates

New Information 
Requirements

Sustainable Product 
Initiative

Eco-Design

Developing EU criteria on 
safe and 

sustainable-by-design 
chemicals

GOALS
• Innovation on sustainable chemicals by-design
• Cross value-chain information on chemical compositions, enabling a 

chain of custody for plastic waste: traceability and transparency
• Future plastic waste streams not requiring derogations and wider 

set of end-applications for plastic recyclates



Thank you!

Chaim Waibel
Advocacy Advisor
Plastics Recyclers Europe (PRE)
chaim.waibel@plasticsrecyclers.eu
+32 (0)49 28 22 954
+39 340 466 31 13
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Questions and Answers

4
2

42

It’s time for questions and 
interaction. Please, feel free to 
ask any question you might 
have in the Q&A space. 

The recording will be available anytime on our YouTube channel.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCESWVGuceaVbTLEJN1yQKzw


Thank you!

www.applia-europe.eu

https://twitter.com/APPLiA_Europe
https://www.linkedin.com/company/applia-europe/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCESWVGuceaVbTLEJN1yQKzw
https://www.facebook.com/APPLiAEurope/

